
B. B. Hawley, •- • Wm. 0. Omer.

E. B. HAWLEY &

PUBLISIII32S OP
_

TER MONTROSE DEMOCRAT
AND GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

Montrose-, Susquehanna County, Pa.
0711 i--West 8160 of Public Arena •

Business Bards.
J. B. It .1. B. ifeCOLLITM,

Arreevele LT LAM Office over the Bent, lloattine
Pa. Montrose, May 10, Ism If

D. W. SEARLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. °Elea over the Store of U.

Dessau or,Ia the Bert 010ek.lkootrose,Pa. (act U

W. W. SMITH,
,

0 A EMMET AND CRAM MARUPACTURMR&—►Mt
of Mats street. Mont dm. Pa. lan. 1. ISO.

M. C. BUTTON,
AUCTIONEER,and tansmuncs reins.

ant BM Frlendevillo. Pa.
AM) SL T.

UNITED STATES AUCTIONEER,
Ass. 1, insa. Address, Brooklyn, Ps

J. C. IVRNATON,
(ra. tataINZIE ast, Liar° ernaftTraa,

P. co.address, Franklin Fork..
lanagnehanna Co., Pa

JOHN OR9VES,
irINTONATILS TAILOR, le°wrote. Pa. Stop oval
Cbalrilees Store, APordendlled Is Ant...taiestyle.
Colby done oct short notice. and warranty!! toeiv.

4. 0. WA! 1R1;
ATTORNEY Ai LAW. noway,sock PaT. Peal

and Exeront on Clatmo attended to. Offlto fir"
-oor below Boyd•a Btnto,• Moatro•a.Pl. Lka.1.13

W. A. CROS9.lfo2tr,
attorney et LBW, Office at We Court Mast. fa the

Commissioner. Wilco. W. A. Caossaini.
Illontrose. Seat, fita. 1821.—tf.

MeKENZIE. é CO.
Dealer, to Dry Goods, Clothing, Ladies snd ■lssas

Sue Shoes. Also, agents for the great American
Tea and Codes Company. Odentrose, Jet?IT, 'TII,I

LAW OFFICE,
FITCH & NPATBOIq, Attorney* at Lew, at the old ogles

or Bentley &Fitch. Montrose, Pe. .
W. W. *AMTS.

ABEL TURRELL,
eller in Drugs Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 011s.
Dee studs, F. Spleen, Fancy Goode, Jewelry, Per-
fumery, &c., Brick Block, Montrose, P. Bombllsbed
18.15. IFeb. 1, 1573.

SCO FILL & DEWITT.
ALtorne.. It. Law and Solicitor* to Bankrnptcy. (Mies

19Cnort.treel,Ovcr4.3t.y. National thudr.., Blur
bamto., N. Y. Wit. Bcovw.,
Juoe M11,1813. Jzsoira bzwrrr.

Dad. IV. L. RICHARDSON,
Td YSICLAN & :4tigoBon, tenders We profestiona

aerrlerre to the citizens of Montrose and vicinity.—
office athlar.elder:e, on the corner east et Sayre It
ftro•.Foundry. f Aug. I. Ina-

CHARLES N. STODD.4RD
?cal. ,. is 1100 l • and 14noes, Hats end Caps. Laitherand

I,lseitug., Main 'Sttent, let door below Uoids Store.
Work made toorder, and repairing done neatly.
m outruns Jan.l 1170.

_LEWISKNOLL,
813AVING ♦ND HAIR DRESSING,

Shop In the new PoetoMee bending. where ke will
be foaled ready to attend all who way Walla anything
lu autnue. Moiler.. Pa. Oct. W. 1i59.

DR & W. DAYTON,
rtITSICIAI is SURGEON, tendon Ma *onion. to

to ratmene of Grott Bond and rldafry. OOlce •t its
reeldence.appasite Bantam Howie, Bend
seot_ trt.isea.—t(

DR. D. & LA THROP,
A 1 al no4tero Emrcrao Tstau.a. Batas. • Ile Foot of

aeuanc. stroet_ Call sad comsat to a.l Om:mit
o.evkes.
NI oatruse.. .1.0. 17. 11.—003—.1.

eII.4BLEY MORRIS,
tIAYTI llAktUfif, has moved kis shop to th.

bald Ing ncrupied by J. R. DeWitt, whole h. is pre-
p fired to tin s‘i klodp of wotk lu hipHoe, sock as ma-
plug swi. ,chap. putt, etc. All work door oo Own
outlet sod prices low. Plespe eat/ and see ma.

IL BURRITT.
Den ler ,12 Staple and Fancy Dnr Cle(Kkesti. R•rd-

vrate. Iron, Store, Prnge. 011e, and Paints. Snots
and Hat. end Cape, Pare, Buffalo Bob. Oro-
etie. Pro,iniortp. u.

\e*-M Mord, 1 a.. Noe, 8, ":I—tf.

EXCIIAIGE HOTEL.
M. J. FIATtRD:GTON erinhee to intone thepubliethat

baring rented the rachatne Llotel to Montrone, be
f o prepared tosccalmmOClALa the traveling publ:e

• hz.n clues otyle.
Auhtrose, Aug. 21, 1873.

LITTLES t BLAKESLEE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, base removed totheir Nem

take, opposite 'Pe Torbell
R. B. Ltrrt.s.
lice. P.Cutts,

Moutross.Oct. IPil. B. L, BLAZIOIdi.

BILLINGS STROUD.
rzne AND LIFE LISCIIANCE AGENT. AN

1...t0methheaded topromptly.on fee terms. °Tote
first door rant of thehack of Wm. IL Coopert CO.
PupaeAohhe, Iloctrose. P. [Aug.l.lBo.

J.1.7, 11.15114 BthLthos 001/.017D.

R T.tt E. IL CASE,
iIARNIiB3VIAKERS. Oak Harneas,light aztd heavy,

at lowest cask prices. Also, Manltets,Breast Rhin-
kete. Whip, and everything pertaintog to the lime,
cheaper them the cheapest. PvPviviligdwoe PrTnid•
lT std In li)00d
licat.wee. Oct. 19,151.

.I. D. VA/L
Poxcorkrow Prrr.aerfalf SCSOroX. nu=wont],

located tillarelfis Montrose. Pa— where he prompt-
ly attend to allcalbia bL proferOton +vitt...olkbbe may
be favored. °nice and residence West of the Court
Home, near Filch it Watson`, office.

Montrose,. February S.

THE PHOPLEYI MARKET.
rBIZI-IP UAL's, Proprietor.

Prenh and Sailed Meats, Llama, Pork, Bologna Sao-
ange, etc., or !he beat qtutlity, mats:gig as nanfi at
pncn torail.

Montrose,Pa„ Jan. If. 108.1♦

VALW" HOUSE,
meat Been, Ps. Slum,rd near the Brie Railway De-
pot. IA s large ma eO/413101IntIA house. has undergone
Atkoronr.b repair. Neva, famished room. and Si

apartments.splendiu tettles.andall thine* compels-
int: aSt at class hotel. DENBY ACKERT.

-115nt. 1tt.14 Proprietor.

F. CHURCHILL,
,:nettee n(Ater Peace: attles over L. 8. Lenhetm's stele

Greet Bend hurt/ugh, Susquehanna County. Penn's.
Ras the setGeneent at sbe doekete of the late Isaac
:Buettner. noosed. Ottfee tenanted= 9 witO'clock

e= irto 4 &clack
'area& Send. 0cz_24.1872.

SMITE.
;Simmer.booths st,biodorellleg., next deoeoortbof Dr.

ilaloey'a. on Old Founder ebbe.. erhere be weeild be
happy tosee all thole fa waged Dental York. Ifte

coobdinit (het be can ploe_ef en. boat inbtellit7 of
work end to pet, °Zee nousfrote9 &-ei.to 4 T..It-

idetamee. Feb. 11, 1874-4 f

IWOABA. rrazarzt.
Covastil.oll ST I.W.

No. VD Elcoadety.New York City

Attend.. to if kinds of sttonm Bodeen. and com-
a...As m.o. In an the CCiatts of both the Statesad &bit
rnited State...

Feb 11.18'.4.-'J.

BURNS ct NICHOLS.
lxL6aB la Dcags.lll.allizines. Chemicals. Dye.

Pstats.olls. Varaßak. Idquors. Bpius.Paney
lfLW!, PatensMeatless. Peritamesystd TalistAt•

:_irrreserlptioss eacalkily companalled.—
Brick &At. Monunsa.r.a.

B. Bunts. Azo•Zizassia.
.eb. V.

MPX7SEEL

PlittiVTING
AT THIS OITTEE. CalUgAin

°Pry Wen

POETRY.
TUE OLD COUPLE.

It stands in a sunny meadow,
Thehouse so mossy and brown

With its cumbrous, old stone chimneys,
And the grey roof sloping down.

The trees fold their green arms around it,
The trees, a century old;

And the winds gochanting through then%
And the sunbeams drop their gold,

• The cowslips spring in the marshes,
And the roses bloom on the bill;

And beside the orook on thepastures,The herds go reeding at will
The children have gone and left them,

They sit in the sun alone!
And the old wife's tears are falling,

, As she harks to the well-known tone.
That won her heart in her girlhood,

Thathas soothed her in many a care,
And praises her now for tLe brightness

Hetold lace used towear.

She thinks again of het bridal—
How, dressed M her robe of white,

' She stood by hergay young lover,
• In the morning's rosy light.

Oh, the morning is rosy as ever,
But therose Item her cheek is fled;

And the sunshine still is golden,
But it falls on a silvered bead.

And the girlhood dreams, once vanished,
Come back in her winter time,

Till her feeble pulses tremble
With the thrill of spring-times prime.

And looking forth from the window.
She thinks how the trees have grown,

Since, clad In her bridal whiteness
She crossed the old door-stone.

• Though dimmed her eye's bright enure,
And dimmed her hair's younggold;

The love in her girlhood plightei,
kiss never grown dim nor old.

They sat in peace in the seeable°,
Till the day was almost done;

And then, at its close, an angel
Stole over the threshold stone.

Be folded their bands together—
He lunched their cyelide with balm ;

And their last breath fleeted upward,
Like the close of a solemn psalm.

Like a bridal pair they traversed
The unseen, mysticalroad.

That leads to the beautiful city,
"Whose builder and maker la God."

Perhaps in that miracle country
They will give her lost youth back;

And the dowers of a vanished spring-time,
Will bloom In the spirit's track.

Onedraught from the living waters,
Shad call back manhood's prime;

And eternal years shall measure,
The love that outlived time.

But the shades that they left behind them,
The wrinkles and silver hair, .

Made holy to usby the kisses
Theangel had printed there.

We will hide sway 'numb the willows,
When the day is low in the west ;

Where the sunbeams cannot rind them,
Nor the winds disturb their rest.

And we'll suffer no tell-tale Tombstone.
With its age and date to rise;

O'er the two who are old no longer
In the Father's House in the skies.

M(INTROSE DEM •CkAN,..
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MISCELLANEOUS READING
MARIAN'S FORTUNE

-0-

George Hallowell of Elmsbnrough, died
at the age of 80, worth $lOO,OOO. People
generally thought hehad lived a very long
time; but they could not deny the fact
that he had improved the time, and got
together a very respectable fortune.

Earle in his young manhood he had
married Estelle Cleaves,. the daughter of
a poor actor; and some incongruity of
taste or temper— nobody knew which,
for Hallowell kept his own seecrets, and
death long ago had sealed the lips of his
wife—had separated them after about 10
months of married life.

The wife had gone forth nobody knew
whither, rod Hallowell had bred on his
sour, crusty and monotonous life in the
old home where he was born, and where
before him was born his father and grand-
father.

He never went into society, he received
no company, he had no friends and it
was s great wonder to whom he would
give his property when he was dead.

And when the announcement came
that the old man was gone, everybody
pricked up his or her ears, and wonder
grew.

The old advents—nearly &sold as him-
self—a man and two womea, had always
been with him, and constituted the only
faintly he had. _ .

The old male servant was named Gil-
bert, and in his hands Mr. Hallowell had
left. his will. 6

The funeral was largely attended by
the whole neighborhood ; and, at its
close, Gilbert requested all those interest
ed to remain and hear the will read.

Of course, in a matter like this, every-
body was interested, and old Gilbert had
a good audience.

Lawyer Seeores read the will. It seem-
ed he haddrawn cit up a year before for
the testator. Divested of its formalities,
it bequeathed handsome life annuities
to each of the three servants, two thou-
sand, to each of the two churches in the
village; two hundred poundsfor the sup-
port of JIM, a large stripped cat, which
the old man held in high regard and all
the rest of the property—bonses, lands,
stoat', and money was bequeathed with-
oat reserve to Marian Esterly, the village
school-mistress.

The people were nil stricken dam with
astesishment, and Miss Es:crly was, per-
haps, more surprised dual any of them.

II few.words is pencil, in old Hallow-
ellsonn bani visiting on the 'margin of
the esolitand ise =Dna for this

disrositimcif lea 1 J-
" Amer isms *ire& lab nobody"—

exasae. the. saarinal aelEamen-ound:pee-
pie hove tasked nem ma, as babg dad-
tate gar ettikimmu of "tarnnamly,.mnl
it wasAny owin fault 3 man no come
plaint.. Only-sae• of my townspeople
ban seem deep er.otq,,b beneath the our-

!ace to surmise that old Hallowell might
have feelings of his own, and she has
never passed me by without; a kind good
day. And once when I passed by her
little garden she gave me a bunch of pan-
sies. Ono I loved in youth was fond of
pansies, and I think of her always when
I see them. And so, as Marian Esterly
has treated me as if I had a soul, I be-
queath to her the property which it has
tsken a life time to gather, and may
Heaven bless her in its possession.

All the villagers were jealous of Miss
Esterly, and all thought she had been
very well repaid for the few kind ‘vonls
and a bunch of pansies. But hone could
dispute old Hallowell's right to do as he
pleased with his own ; and so the poor
schoolmistress nassed peaceably into pos-
session.

Miss Esterly was an orphan, tix enty-
three years of age, tall and tine looking,
and with more character than is general-
ly given to one individual. Now that she
had the power, she asserted herselfgrand-
ly.

The Hallowell home-place was put un-

der A series of valuable improvements
which soon changed its entire aspect.
Decaying trees were cut down, fresh
young oues wereplanted, a spacious flow-
er-garden, with extensive graperies'and
green-houses, flourished where had been
only a stretch of dismal heath, the stock
in the stables were overhauled, Mid great

changes made, and Hallowell house was
rebuiltand remocelled, until it was the
finest residence in the country round.

Miss Esterly kept the old servants, who
shortly learned to adore her, but she add-
ed new ones to the menage, and enter-
tained the visitors, who hastened to hon-
or her, in gracious and liberal style.

As a mutter of course, the mistress of
Hallowell house was not long wanting

for lovers; they came thick and fast—-
some few, perhaps, by her beauty and
grace, but most of"them keen on the
scent after old Hallowell's golf_'.

But Marian Esterley had sense as u ell
as good looks, and she was nut deceived
by their pretentious.

She remembered the time when the
poor schoUl mistress might liarr sat eve

ning after evening at parties and siical
gatherings, unnoticed and neglected by
all these obsfnitions, fine gentlemen who
now pruteesed to be so deeply in hire with
her ; so she treated them with a enolress
which drove them to the verge of die•
tract

She had jest been one year mistress of
Hallowell, when one day old Gilbert came
to her with a troubled face, and ask,•d an
andienee.

She bade him sit down, and speak with-
out constraint. but the old man made
blundering work of it. Mariaii had io

question and encourage him contiiir.ati,
but at last hie story was told. 1u effect,
it was this:

When Estelle Hallowell had died. years
and years before in an obscure Scottish
village, ela had kfl a son—George Hallo-
well's child, born three monih 9 after her
separation from hint. This son had
hated his father for the wrongs be had
felt inflicted upon Estella, and had 110'4
made himself known to him ; and Mr.
Hallowell had lived and died unconscious
of the fact that lie was a father.

This son had died two months preci-
ous, leasing one sou behind him—George
Hallowell's grandson, and heir at-law.

Clementllowell—that was the yonzig
man's name—was now a clerk in a hank
in London, on a salary of one hundred
and fifty pounds a year, and all uncon•
animus of the fact that by right of 'Ain, he
was the heir to one hundred thousand
pounds.

These facts old Gilbert had just learn-
hrongb afriend of Estelle's—an old wan

who had strolled to the village, picking
up a living strumming on un ancient
harp and singing a few old ballads. Re
had been a player in company with Es-
tella's father, and had always, so to speak,
kept on track of the family.

Some women would have doubted the
old stroller's story; but Mies Esterley did
not. She eaw him herself, and got out of
him every minute particular.

Old Gilbert was greatly troubled
"I thought it was my duty td, tell you,

ma'am," he said to Marian ; 'but I'd
rather have cut my bead off. I said to
Polly, said I; 'lt seems a wicked burning
shame to go and disturb the dear young
lady's peace, now that everything is a
flowing so beautiful.' And said Polly to
ue : 'Gilbert, always do your duty, man,
and you'll be happy.'"

"You did perfectly right to tell me,
atlbert," said Miss Esterley, kindly. "I
should have been very sorry if yon had
cot. There has been a great wrong done.
Thank heaven it is in my power to right

"What wilt you Jo ma'am ?" asked the
man, though from his knowledge of Miss
Fsterley's e,haraeter,it is not difficult for
him to guess.

"firer you mind, Gilbert,!' said she ;

"I will do what is right."
So she made a confident of Lawyer &e-

-eons, and caused him to set on foot in,

quiries relative to young Clement Hallo-
well, The information which he gather-
ea settled. the fact, beyond. the shadow of
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a doubt, that he was George Hallowell's
grandson, and also that ho was a young
man who had I< d a noble and irreproach-
able life, and, though very poor, he was
respected and esteemed by all with whom
he bad come iu contact.

Then Miss Esterley caused a conveyance
of the Hallowell estate to be drawn np,
and by it she gave everything into the
possession of ate heir-at-law. Her com-
mands. that lie should come at once and
attend to his inheritance.were imperative;
but it was some time before Clement
Hallowell could be induced to take advan-
tage of his fortune.

It was not until after Miss Ester!), had
delivered everything into the hands of
Lawyer Secures as agent, and had herself
left for a distant town, where a school
was offered her, that young Mr. Hallowell
came down from London and took pos-
session of his own.

Shortly Marian's school began in West-
lake she became acquainted with a young
gentleman namrd Burke—a poor artist,
handsome and cultivated, but without
money, friends. or influence.

He secured board at the house next to
the one where Marian lodged, and he al.
ways waited until her school was out be-
fore he took his walk aroma' the park by
the beautiful lake; and she always went
with hum.

As a batural consequence they fell in
love with each other, and Marian was as
happy in her choice that it never occurred
to her to lament the splendors she had
lost in renouncing the Hallowell inheri-
tance,

Young Burke was very eager for the
wedding nut to he delayed; and one
summer worming they were married
quietly in the little church at Westlake,
and then they set out together fur her
husband's bonne.

About this home lie had never told her
anything—neither had she enquired; so
you may understand she was very deeply
in love with him—fur now-a-days the
"establishment" is often of in6nitel3
more consequence to the younglady than
the man who goesalong with it, by way
of moo mbrance.

Alarian was a little puzzled by one
thoig. As she had stood in the church
and listened to the solemn words of the
marriage service, the mime of the bride.
groom, though uttered by the clergyman
in a very lon . tone of voice, bad sounded
tiew and sirauge to her. had not
nudeisiotid ; lielerthelCSS, it had not
bouudel hke plain John Burke.

“S,u:•.J in Ow he her husband's
E.ht: asked hirri about it.

-Tie name is all right darling," he re-
plied ston.tzmg. her Land tinder the folds
of her shawl--"new husband's will du
:met, th'ngs. you know ; don't
trotilde roar head about that."

Marian dismissed it from her mind.
By and by she /raw that they were

11(.41'113g Elm6•born, the town where her
fort um, lied twee found and lost.
hailed out of the window to get a look
at familiar objects. Her husband bent
over her.

`Did you like Elmsboro% dour ?"

,-V,ry much. 1 was very happy hem"
Surprise made her silent, and the stop-

ping of the train at the station prevented
further conversation. A handsome car-
riage and pair awaited them, and in a

very brief.space of time Ififrian and her
husband were driven,"llowell House.

And there, drawn up in array on the
lawn, were old Gilbert and Polly, and all
the rest of them, waiting to welcome back
their old mistress.

Marian turned to her husband, who
with a biniliug face, was presenting his
wife to the aeriauts.

"What does it all mean r she asked,
in a puzzled tone.

"Nothing—except that my whole name
is Clemmeut 11,orke Hallowell, and you
are my wife. Pardon mydeception Marian,
but I fell in love with you before I saw
you. I knew that no ordinary woman
would have eacrifieed what you did from
a sense of honor, and I resolved to know
you. I felt sure you would not prosper
my suit if I was known to you as the
heir, co I was a poor artist instead; and,
darling, I sin a very poor artist, fur I
never drew a thing in all my life. You
know you used to tax me last summer
with my miserable laziness, but I was on
an entirely different kind of business
from picture making. And you say you
forgive me l"

She could do no batter, she said, seeing
that he had already settled everything his
own way; and she glided gracefully into
her old plate as a mistress, and Hallowell
House had all its own again.

A !Silesian astounded a grocerby enter-
ing his shop with this request:
McGray, would 3-on lind me an empty
barrelof flour to make a hen-coop far
me dog?" .

"Angelina, eau you tell why youreyes
are like friends separated by distant
climes?" "Augusta, f can't. Tell me,
oh ! oh tellme why." "Because they cor-
respond but never meet."

An embryopoet, who is certainly a close
observer of human nature,. remarks:
"Time marches on with the slow, maes-
nred.treadof a maa. working,by the day."

A Lawyer Flooded
—o—

A correspondent at Fredonia, N. Y.,
writes: "Being in attendance at the
Circuit Court in Albany in the year 1870
I happened to hear the trial of a breech
of promise case. The plaintiff was a

young lady of rather delicate nerves, and
although, through the aid of her counsel
her case was looking well, but when ebe
came to be cross-examined by the oppo-
site attorney, she quailed before his
searching examination, and finally fell
down in a swoon. The sympathies of
every one were aroused, and the defen-
dant's counsel saw that he must do some-
thing. The young lady's face was of a
pure purple-red during her swoon, and
so when the next witness was called a
middle aged lady said :

"Witness you Saw the plaintiff faint a

abort time ago ?"

"Yee, sir," said the witness.
"-Well people turd pale when they faint,

do they not ?"

The witness hesitated a moment, then
said, "No not always."

"Did you ever hear of a case of faint-
ing where the party did not turn pale ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Did you ever see such a case ?"

"Yes, sir."
"When ?"

"About a year ago."
Where was it ?"

"In this cit7."
"Who was it'"
“It was a colored indvidual.”
The plaintiff won the case.

Josh Billings on llat, Bawl[

Biled hawk may be very oot.1; I never
heard ear.y oudy say it WEISII t, but I don't
hope I eball ever be called upon to decide

Tew save life I would eat oiled hawk,
but if it tastes as I think it does, I
wouldn't ask for u second plate ow it.

The hawk iz a karttherous fowl, and a
chickeniverous oue,too,every good chance
he can get.

I hew seen them shut up, their wings
and drop doun out ow the sky like a de-
stroying angel,and soar aloft again pretty
quick.

They build their nest out of ov reach
ov civilization, so that no missionary can
Kit um, unless he kin klimb well.

Powder and doable B shot iz the only
thing that will civilize a hawk clear thru
so that he will stay so, and it takes a big
charge or this, too.

I have filed a double-barreled gun into
them, loaded with tine shot, and it had
the same exhilerating effekt upon them
that four pal is ov oats would hev on an
old hoes; it made them more lively for a

few minute&
I don't suppose that even hen hawks

are made in vain, but I her wondered if
just emit!' ov them to preserve as an
sorttuent would't answer.

A Farmer's Iltstake

When "boarding round" was the fash-
ion with school teachers, farmer A., on
coming to the house at tea-time, was in-
troduced to the school-ma'am. In a mo•

meat he perceived a strong odor of musk
which came from the shoohma'am's cloth-
ing. He, entirely ignorant of .the cause,
charguo it upon P,uto, who had a strong

propensity for muskrats, and at once rep-
rimanded him.

"Ponto, you scamp, you have been kill-
ing muskrats ; go out doors, sir, and get
sweetened oft'

But Tonto did not stir, and farmer A.
spoke again more sharply:

-Get out! you'll scent the whole
house 1"

The school-'ma'am by this time was
blushing red ascrimson, while the boys

and girls could scarcely keep from burst-
ing into laughter. One of them, uuuo•
ticed,at last made their father understand
how the matter stood, and he, of course
dropped the subject. The evening passed
away rather awkardly with all, and the
teacher failed to return the next day. On
her account the affair was kept quiet un-
til atter she left the neighborhood, when
many were the hearty laughs over farmer

A.'s errors, and school-ma'am's discoin-
titnre. She omitted musk thereafter.

A Connecticut school • committee re-
cently asked a school nvarm "What was

the seed from whence sprung good and
evil?" The'school alarm answered meek-
ly that she wasn't posted in the seed bu-
siness," and the matter was allowed to
drop. .

4111.

A gentleman who takes a business view
of most thinge,waa recently asked respec-
ting a person of quite a poetic tempera-
ment, replied, "Oh,he is one of thosemen
who have Bearings after the infinite and
diving; after the unfathomable. but who
never pay cash.*

It is on record that Adam, the first
man to receive a land grunt, died poor
and miserable.

A bachelor Mend cornparewnisbirt but•
too-!o life, because it so cacti Imago toa
thread.

The profits of dealers in lard coma to
them.in the shape of. fat. dividends..

FIFTY CTS. EXTRA. IF NOT IN ADVANCE.

NUMBER 12.

JANETTE'S HAIR

Oh, loosen the snood that you wear, Janette,
Let me tangle a hand in your hair, my pet—
For the world to me had no daintier sight
Than your brown hair Yelling your shoulder

white,
As I tangled a band in your hair, my pet.

It was brown with a golden gloss; Janette,
It was finer than silk of the floss, my pet;
It was a beautiful mist falling down to your

wrist,
'Tarns a thing to be braided, and Jeweled and

kissed.
'Twas the lovelist ban in the world, my pet.

'My arm was the arm of a clown, Janette,
It was sinewy, bristled and brown, mypet,
But warmly and softly it loved to atross
Your round white neck and your wealth of

tress,
Your beautiful plenty of hair, my pet.

Your eyes bad a swimming gloss, Janette,
Revealing the dear old story my pet,
They were gray, with that chastened tinge of

the sky,
When the trout leaps quickest to snap thefly—
And they matched with your golden hair, my

pet.

Tom. lips but I have no words, Janette,
They werees fresh as the twitter of birds my

pet,
When the spring is young, mid the roses are
With dew-drops in each red boento set,
And they suited your gold-bro*n hair, my pet.

Oh, you tangled my life in your bah, Janette,
'Twee a silken and golden enure, my pet;
But so gentle the bandage, my soul did implore
The right to continue a slave evermore,
With my lingers enmeshed in your hair.my pet.

Thus ever I dream whet you were, Janette,
With your lips, and your eyes, and your hair;

my pet,
In the darkness of desolate years I moan,
=ZM'i=2l
That covers your golden hair, m> pet.

Stile. O'Reilly

It!inms Alcatpd.l
0N1V.4kD

PUBLINBED DS BEQUEST OP AUBURN ORANOE,

Progress is one of the essential elements ofso.
clety. Wherever there is desire fur improve-
ment, there effort will prevail proportionately.
Desire and earnest effort are the twin-sisters of
nrogress, the Matz of human action, the watch-
word of success. To secure complete success,
combinations or societies have been instituted
at frequent Intervals for the past centurira : and
schools of Philosophy, dogmas and isms have
marked the pathway of united effort through
all Ancient History,

Church and thaw have had their organiza-
tions ; and to secure a more complete union
their combinations, individuals formed- secret
societies for the social and intellectual interests
of their legions of numbers.

Manufacture-3, physicians, lawyers and mer-
chants have their organizations in which their
rules are as strong as their prices, and, in 18.07,
farmers alone, like single skirmishers remained
to heimught down by the first sharpshooter al
the enamy.

Tears ago, a wealthy gentleman's son in
Philadelphia, while pursuing his stuuies, discov-
ered the intimate relations which exist between
the etiltivation of the soil and Chemistry ; and
hi his Don Quixote euthunasm, determined to
goon a lecturing tour to the farmers out West.

He applied to William Saunders, Esq., then
editor of a horticultural paper, the present
founder of the Patrons of Husbandry, to ascer.
tasn by what means lie could cull au audience
of agricultuiists. Mr. Saunders then, first rea-
lized the isolated condition of the tanners all
over this vast Union, and bent his whole
gies to de -elopea plan by which the husband-
men might be brought together and made pow-
erful in united ellen.. In the autumn or early
winter or IStr7,.a small number of thinking men
assembled in, the office of the Superintendent of
the Agricultural Grounds in Washington. Dur-
ing the progress of winter,orminization became
the watelword and during February, the infant
society VIItInchristened TIER PATZALTAS OP Hoe-
HAMMY, and was styled a grange.

The objections to a secret society were over-
ruled by the necessity of coherracy ; beside as
it was designed that woman should be eligible
to the highest oflires, it was necessary to draw
a line of distinction and purity—soniewherr.—
at least, it was desirable that an incoming mem-
ber should be a suitable sas,sdate Mr the wives
and daughters already there.

Theobjections to women's entrance to the
Grange wrre repealed by one or the hightes-t of-
ficers; when he salt—"We must have women
with us everywhere; suffrage ter woman Is
coming; we brve the certain Incites or knowing-1
that which even the pre:el-cannot ftndout. We
have taken trbrond step in the world's pnigress;
we have given woman her tore place. We not

only make her eligible to our highest office, but
tee have three I, lAMB which only a Woman can
fill; ter no person can become a member until
they have been consecrated end Glutted by her,
hands."

With these objections over-rubid and facts
taken in consideratin, It appears to he little less
than a miracle to-learn that nearly 1800 granges
already flourish in lowa,and their blows have
fallen heaviest upon speculators and monopo-
hos. In 1872, they saved $450,000 in purchas-
ingtheir agricultural implements direct front the
manufacturers allowing in the meantime, their
"middlemen" to go to work or starve.

All over the broad w estern prairies, the PM-
eons aretaking the Inuit seats and calling the
roll of 'progress and self-improvement.

And why not? Why should the poor wlilmr
pay *65.00 for a sewing machine, that costs the
manufacturer only fifteen r

Why should dairymen receive but 25 cts. for
a pound of butter, when the same article costs
the consumer from 45 to GO me. per pound? Or,
why should farmers receive but 20 cm. per doz-
en for•eggs, when the consumer but forty or fif-
ty miles alsUtut, must pay 40 cents per dozen
for Abe same?

Ono speculator recently referring to the far-
mer's movement remarked, "All this trouble
arises from farmer's wives having learned to
wear silkllresses during the war,' and now they
mawthing ta-give them up." Who Weasel them?
Who works-more steadily and: makes snore
hours their agriculturists and their wives for
less recompeuseomiees it be the States' prison
convicts •

Who deserves•the luxuries or this lovely land
which flows with milk and bonek, more than
he, or she who• toils- early and late upon •the
them and. in the home to make both ends inset ?:

And' when after years Of Incessantand unremit.
ting tabor,' they succeed in sulking both ends to
lapover; who moreworthy thegood-things
life than they Y The codfisharistocracy elevates
his partrielan nose, at the preposterous Idea ot
farmers aspiring, to, be. anything. more than

THE MONTROSE. DEMOCRAT
11/ POBLIIIIED EtMIT WI9IIIJDAT MUM

Cc:casing dl th0 Local and OepersI N9wi,Pgetry.Sl4l:
flan. Ancr.dotep,: scoltatcon COirosi
env', find'a id table thus of sareztlsemea

AdtertdrinU Itntei
. -

Onesquare .(!; ofan Inch ee.)3 weeki.neese,
i month.61.43., 3 months, 12.50; 0 month*. $1.501.
year. 01.50. A liberal dt•entlnt On advertisements Otjgreater length. Buehler* Loads 10eta. a Ilne for
Insertion, and et*. a One each eitbeequent initertion.=
Idarrtazreand deaths, tree obituaries. ;Outs.a Hoc

slaves and "Yankee rntolsilla ;" boasting that
servitude Is the morn] condition of thecommod
herd. Nearly all scout the proposition of a far=
mere havir g an organization and fol4teining SE
honorably and successfully ; maintaining that
brains always have end always receive the'
chiefresults of labor. Is this so ?

Doc all the Intellect belong to sPectdatoti
and professional men, and are the United but;
an Ignorant set of blockheads?

In this progressive age, shall ail mateh.hi the
highway of improvement and fottUne; btilldingC
elegant homes, cultivating luscious fruits and
educating their children, excepting ferment?

Are they alone to b excluded from all society'?
all luxury, all distinction Shall the farmerfor,
ever plough and reap now, while "middlemen'
come in And gather their increase? '

Shrill the farmer's wire grovel over the cook,
trig range, the noisy churn and Inlay wa7h•tuhr
an her clays, with no inspiring thoughts. offez: ,
eat shades; new authors and tasty &dies? Echo*
answers so! a thousand times NO The'Pat,.
cons of Husbandry oiler a balm for the weinyi
and auto the searcher rest. Here In their re--
treat from, farmers and their wives may be Bp- -

predated and understood.
away from the criticising eye of cettfempte

and speculation, they will exert their intellec-
tual powers hitherto so durmast, and.rio'talent
need remain undeveloped in obscure neighbor-
hoods and neglected homes. In each other's'
society, a charm of sympathy and mutual de
penitence will bind a community Urge, ltd. hi
bonds ol brotherly unity which, we trust, wilP
never be broken. Our motto is "Onward," one
desire is improvement. Let us disabuse'
world of the opinion that farmer§ are a set.. of .
idiots ; but by the standardof mutual and mor--
al science let all combine for justice,for mutual'.
protection and nactstance.

We believe that thaday IS dot distantwhen'
farmers will be kihgs, and mentally, morally,
and socially will acknowledge no superioni.

At the late Women' -Congress,. Mrs. Corbin'
flinnal that "women had succeeded is every- .

thtng they bad undertaken 'better than In her'
' grand fundamental function of motherbood.^.

Dear sisters, is this sot We pray that' tricuir
Grange, mothers es well as failieta may' be' en-
conmged, stimulated tohigher- efrortarind,

1 grander conceptions for home- happiness sml
home iniprouement ; antLindirtte, our mutuall
progress and ifightened enjovment will be the'
rich fruition of our hopes and expirations.

51, H. F'sascr.., Lecturer.
February, 1874.

SLEEP FOR WIVES.
.•Blessed be the men whofirst Invented elerp.--Scie

CAO Alum.
"Menfats'" I want to talk tO vow,' ntomenti,•

sn please read this. and if you don't,l hope your
wire will call your attention to it. Thee you a, .
wife who goes about in a llstlevir, spirttlessltish-
ion, es though sheretold hut' Just drag- heiself
about ? Or is she cross and ih.tftt7; garde yon
wonder how' she came to 14a4 such a temper?!
Ten to one, all she needs to make her bright,
and happy, is rest, sleep sod loving words. -.ln!
the tea, fifteen or twenty years of yourmarried
life has she not wafted asfaithfully as pin?' A
man's work le harder than a woman's, but not
so hard for bins as hers is lot boresho'bcing the
"weaker vessel." Ls woman's work an the' •

brain more than a twin's. (I should say that I:
sin talking partituletly of farmers.) But. men ,
are not fond of thinking eo; therefore eta Will
say that she has worked as oke'retras yo iiti6e.='
Besides thin work hew she notborne and reamer
yourchildren for you? How much of the trou
tile and care ot these children have lonshared
Who has attended to their wane each nighre
while you lay sleeping and resting' fiir tcsmor-
row's work? Very few nights ofsound, refresh-',
ing sleep does that wife get. Often slie• does
not get to bed until long after you are asleep,.
and she Is up betimes in the morning, &Me
men are seldsh enough to let the wile build the
ire t but you don't of Course. Through all the
work of the day there is baby to tend, perhaps
carry. andthe other little ones elaitntheirshare •

at mother's attention. Is it any wonder slis.l3 ,̀ •

worn out and cross? •

What is the remedy? Hire tecleut help, that,
the wife who Int§ passed' a 'restlbss night may
take advantage ofbahyli morning impendKaye'
one a 1 her own. Or, If she chooseAid-down iii
the, afternoon and make up the lostralCep. .You.,
can tallirrd it ifyou will.. Do you begrudge
hundred dollars a year for you wife', comfort •
and health ? It you really eatrnarafford it, then.[
remember your marriage vows, and share,your ;
self, the burtf6n. It is but Jost. DOetide not •
'have all the suffering? Why,should sate not%
help her in the care of your, Children ? 'fier'rest*-
is broken cynic enough by thebaby, In herarine.
Do yen attend to the wants of the trundlebed,..
or the child erring arith,the earache? She wllll
thank Imoforit in her heart, and 'with' words,ife.
negtect hasn't driven kind wcinia from your
home. Youcan't work without plentrof
She does. Anil you are a selfishold bear If you
bring in that loran -excuse. Many men do It,
"all honor to them." 'There is Mira for them
in the hearts of their wivss viorih.more than al.,dozen farms:

My dear sir, you may not be so very bid; r
trwirume youare not. But there are, alas! on•-• '
ly too many homes, of Which I have given at.
eorreer pierurr. In 1816 I:epeat 'the night, in 11. •

farm house in lowa. Seventeen yeais the •
family had lived on that faint. Thera were
seven boys, varying in age from siateew to'two.'
The wife was a wee little body; thin' and'eare•••
worm,,and bard at work. The ltneliantrwas'a t

large, robust, Maly-looking man; One would
think he might last a genellation yet. Be took
the place nearest the lamp and spelled 'nut, the
words in his paper, while she •aewed'on' the
dimly-lighted aide of the table. They- were •

"welt to-do,'"bur tlie moat common'. comma len-•

dee about the tlOll9lll were lacking. It needed
no telling, toknow hoer •'things went" In that •
house. Why, novaldablabreeding mare !mild
ever be worked lissome merfavork theirwteesi

Give art men their-home rights; help them to
be thew burdens; give them a few kind, icer;:
big words, every day, and ybu will have beeltb- -

ter and happier wiVd,. children and„ homes.—
Bard Yeta•YorArr.

Dim writing nearly effaced by age may beTv,:
rtorcd by the upplicatlon ors solatic.ln of pros--
elate of potash in water. Wash the parts with
nbair pencil;and the wilting will •appsar If thaw
paperluta. not been destroyed:.

. Carboni le thername giVerrhi it Mint iftWO •
of fuel, reeerabilsts, oseuel:. coal, fausa.ca that
Jamesriver, Va.

ThereLs more eelf.lore then. love ha ItationlY:


